Listproc names for Spring 2005 classes for Mr. Lundblad

The “-L” is used by the listproc processor to recognize the name as a list name.

ACCY113GTL-L

ACCY161GTL-L

MIS131GTL-L

These are the list names you will use when you subscribe to a list – take the online option on Mr. Lundblad’s faculty web page that takes you to a web-based link to subscribe to the list. You will enter the list name above on that link and then enter your email address.

We use the list to push notes and other material to you.

NOTE: The lists are used primarily to send you class material. To email Mr. Lundblad it is better to use:

lundblad@csus.edu

and not the listproc addresses above – which is the list name followed by @csus.edu – as using the listproc addresses can be a much slower process. Below is the screen you will see.